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I v. My invention relates tojimprove ‘entsin 
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‘MAX 1;. BoERNGEiv, or KANSAS orrY, niss'ounr.’ 

"MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.‘ . 

mechanical movements. 
' .Oneoflthe objects of my'inventionis to 
provide novelmeans for oscillating a driven 
"member from arotatingdriving member.‘ 7 

A-further object of my invention is to 
provide novel means by which the stroke 
of the oscillating, member may be changed 
in length. i 

the, oscillating Imember maybe changed in 
length, ; while the, driving ,member‘ is ro-I 
tating.‘ ‘ ' ' ' ' ‘ 

Z-AI further ‘object of myinvention islto' 
..: provide va novelv mechanical movement of the . 
kind described, which is simple, ‘relatively’ 
cheap to make,,which is durable,; not liable‘ 
to get out of order, and which is capable .of 
being run at very high speed.‘ 
My invention is adaptedto be lusedkin 

connection. with :many , devicesywhich re 
quire to have an oscillating movement im 
parted to them in effectingtheir functions 
and where a high rate of. speed of operation 

~ . isljdesirapble,v as for instance, the. jogging of 

45, 

screens used in the manufacture, of flour, 
or.; for vibrating screens used in screening 
other“materials.v ‘I My invention ‘may be ap- 
plied to ja?very large number ‘of devices. 

*jrwhich. requirefto. have a vibrating move 
ment imparted to them. - 7 ~' ' e 

The novel features ofmy invention‘ are‘ 
hereinafter fully describedand claimed. 

' ‘Infthe accompanying drawings, which ail-:7 
.lu‘strate the preferred embodiment of my. 
invention :-,—> , . .~ 

paratus adapted for use :in’ connectioniwith 
vibrating?our sifting screens.v ‘ I , 

‘ Fig. 2 is ‘a front elevation of the same; ; 
‘Fig.3 is ahorizontalseetion on the'line 

3—.—j3ofFig.2, ,, y , ' 

-Fig.: 4 is a vertical section. : ‘v 3 

Fig. 6 is. an enlarged cross section ‘of the 
- ‘head and parts.connected'therewith.. .. r 

Fig;. 7 Ilsa. side view of one of the arms 
which isfastened to the oscillating’ shaft, 

' the latterbeing shown in cross section, and 

driven device maybe changed. ‘I i: J a 

‘of Fig. 4'. . . _ ,t ‘ '55_ 

-' Similar reference , characters. designate a 

‘A further object. of inventionis‘ toh'v 
provide novel meansby‘whichthe stroke of’ 

Fig.5 'isiia, crosssection on the line 5+5‘ , 
of Fig. 4. ,t , ‘ “ 

. j I a ' ylAvp'plicatioin mammary 19, 1925. :Sierial'No. 3,369, 

to ’ members,’ by‘ ‘which. the ‘ stroke of the. 
Fig. ‘8' is a cross‘section on 

similar ‘parts _in_.';the different views. ‘ 
'_ The elements ofv myf-improved mechanical 
movement may comprise‘ the "following ide 

~ scribed parts; 
1 ‘designates ,la ahoriz‘ontal' oscillating 

60 

driven member, which may have attached to ‘ ' 
‘it set screws 2‘ any desired number of 
crank arms 3.‘ ,_ , 

A “rotary, driving member which may come 65 

prise ahorizontal rotary? shaft‘4 'is- spaced‘ ' ' 
apartfrom and perpendicul'arjto‘the driven 

bers 1 and .4 intersecteachlother. ‘ 

parts. A head, .5,‘ whichmay be a disk, vis 
splined to the shaft '4 by a feather ,6,- where-' t ‘I ' I 
by :thehead rotateswwith the shaftand is 
longitudinally‘ ‘slidable thereon. ' 7, desig-_ 
nates a connecting member, having a- bifur-_v 
cated end. the arms ‘of which embracethe 
upper and lower SIdGS‘Of a-crank arm. U8, 
vmounted von the shaft .1. to which'it is se-, 
cured by a set screw 2, Figs. 3 and. 4. The 
crank arm 8 has two vertical threaded studs . - I 
9 and 10, whichextend respectively through 
the arms of themember 7 and which form 
the axisfof said member, said axis being in 

; intersection with the axes of.‘ the shafts 1 
and :4 atthe-point of intersection of vsaid 
“axes with each other. ' . -V , _; 

The connecting, member 7 1s connected to; 
the head .5 by a universal joint device come 
prisinga member 11, which is rotatabl'yand 

socket provided inthe forward end" of: a 

‘member 1. ‘As shown, the ‘axes. of‘ the mem- ‘ a 

‘Means for- effecting oscillation of 70" 
shaft 1 comprises the following described 

75, 

8.6 

96 

._ longitudinallyslidably mounted-in the rear‘rh ' 
end of them‘ember 7. Said, member 11 has 
a partly spherical head '12, which; is ?tted 

’ for ‘universal revolving movement in, 211-1700. 

member 13, whichis radially adjustable in '~ 

2 a radial slot 14, p'rovided‘in the head 5,'see 1 Figs. ‘3and .6, and which hasiaithreaded hole ‘ 

in lwhich is fitted a radial screw 15 irotat- ‘ 
ably‘mounted in the head 5." vThe member‘, 
13 has a vrearwardly extending threaded 
stem 16, on which bears a locklhnut 17 , which 



in turn bearsagainst a nut 18, which bears 
against a washer 19, which in turn bears 
against the rear side of the head 5. By 
loosening the nuts 17 and 187 the member 13 
may be radially adjustable by turning the 
screw 15, i=‘n"= the: proper" directions The 
screw’ 15 has'a ?ange‘QO, which bears against 

" the head 5 at the outer end of the slot‘ 14. 

'10 

,15 

of the crankfarms 3 and 8 isulies 

‘When the member’ 13¥ isedjnistedli out? 
,wardly‘and inwardly, the length'of stroke > 

, ~pee-ti'vehy 

lengthened and shortened, '7 p _ . When the head 5 is‘a‘d'j'u's't'ed‘ lengthwise 

forwardly and rearwardly,‘ on the shaft 11-, 
the‘ stroke" of {the arinsj3' and‘ 8l'i's also" rel; 

I} spectively lengthened and- shortened; 

20 

‘ Fbr‘l‘ong‘itud‘inally adjusting" the head, 5, 
whileithe latter isrevolving. the‘ hub 21' 
of'th'e’ head'f'i's'provided with an annular 
peripheral“ groo e‘. '22’, in which extend‘ two 
‘inward-1y extending-pins‘235‘mount'ed on two 

25, ofa horizontalv plate I 26, longitudinally 
slid'a-h‘l’e' on an" upper housing member 27, 

' which is" bolted‘ by", bolts'29’toai lower lions-j ' 
ing‘ment‘e'r 3O.v [The plate‘ 26' has‘secured 

. to its top and'forward end. an angle plate 

.in‘“ which. is; ?ttedlap ) v V 
straw‘ 32g7which is‘ rotatably mounted a’. 
bracl'iet’ 3'3; fastene'clltq the housing‘ member ' 

30 

31", 45,‘ hating ‘a h'ori‘lz'ontall threaded hole, 
' horizontal‘ adjusting 

27. A hand? \ivhe'e‘l: is "fastened" to the 
‘V 7' screw 32. Tli’eh‘andwh'eel with a shoulder 

' 351 on" the‘ sci-aw 32mm at opposite sides for 
‘118 a 

40 

J m‘einber27. Washer io'u'neagh which the‘ 

1? theb‘il'acléet‘ 33', and‘ hold the‘ screw from? 
lengthwise niotiein'ent. The‘, arm of the 
plate 26"“e1itends' through ‘a S1013 36 in the? 
top'of the housing‘ nieinber'27l plate 373 
fastened‘ to" the top of the" plate 26, serves 
to coverthe'slot' A screw 38, Figlé', eX-j 
tends? through aislet 39411 the plate 26‘ and‘; 
has its'lofwenend fastened in" the housing 

‘ A plurality" of externally‘ thi'e‘ade'di tubes 
41'. are fastene‘diin the" top‘ ofth‘e member 
27; Fig; Fig; r, so as- to carry off‘; 
vapdr produced by? the‘ rapid” rotation of 
th‘e="'parts coiltain‘efdin the‘ casing‘ formed by" 
the members 27 and 30,’ and have mounted’ 
on“ th‘ei'nfa’screw cap"v 42'; provided" with lat 
eral" holes 43,. disposed‘ above the tubes 41; 

fron'itoilicontained‘ih Hie-‘casing. . V . ‘a; ‘ hole inithe bottom of‘ the“ 'nieinber" 
30*has ?tted in it’ aremova'ble screw‘ pliigfi 

‘ 1 ‘ 44. I Figs.- 4" ancr'a 

05 

' The member a" uishap‘ed' re‘ar port 
tienfthfe‘ two arnis-ef“ which have their 
upper ends mpwevided“ Twith 'loiigitu-din'alf 
gro'oi‘re's which is‘ v rem-ably mounted I the 

fshaift'll.‘ The" arms: are designated? 45, 
Fig. 43 Above Vsaidi'a’rins‘ are mounted upper " 

i I ' I 

1'g’1‘ne?ibei‘s5 . . . 

counterbalance weight 47' is'fastened to" 

be‘ fastened toaa suitable upright support. 

1,591,208 

the head 5 diametricallyopposite the mem 
ber 13, Figs. 3' and 8. 7 > J , , 

A driving pulley 48 isfastened to the 
shaft 4;. V ~ 

The "forward end of the housing member 
3t) is provided with; two‘ Paterahamns 49 
and one downwardly extending‘ arm 50, 
F1~gsr2 and 5, by which the apparatus may 

Referring to Fig. '7, 51 is a ‘horizontal 
bar; w‘h-i'chl'v'is pivoted at its rear end by a 
horizontal bolt 52, extending through the 
crank arm 3. *Th‘e‘bar 51 has a longitudinal 
slot 53. through which extends a fulcrum 
screw 54, which‘ is fastened’ in- a-n'fupright 
supporting “bar 55, w‘liich5_i's' adjt't‘lsta‘hleqon ‘ 
any. suitable support,_ not shown; vlength- ' " 
w'i’serfoff the slot 53.‘ Washer‘ 56 on't’h’e' 
screw 54 ihol‘d'slthe bar 5‘1'on said-screw; ’ 
Ks many‘ of’ the‘' cran‘lk'lnarms' be 

mounted“ on the shaft 11, as maybe desired; 
The" cranlt arm 8 extends’ through a‘ Vertical’ 
‘Slot 58 
casino, Fig-4:21 g - ‘ 

When’ the bar'l is‘ osci1l‘a3t'ed',.tlie tar 51Y 
will!‘ also - be oscillated’; ~ thereby ' moving the 
bar 57 upwardly and’ downwardly, Fig: 7; 
by adjusting the bar 55, and the'fultfru‘nr 
screw 54‘, longitudinally of'tlie' Bai“'511,-1the 
stroke‘ of‘ the for'iifar'd" end of, the, latter‘ 
mayibevarieda‘ . ‘ . r l i’ ' 

; ‘The shaft 1 is‘ itot'at‘ablfy' mounted r‘between' 
the ‘housingunembersi 27 and: 30, in the‘ same‘ 
manner as is they . " ' 

Screw-threaded p‘acl ng collars 5597mount 
ed‘ on‘ the shaft‘ 1", are fitted“ in‘- rscrewirthreadie‘d; 
holes-iii oppositesides' of the?casiing‘; The 
function these colla~r‘s,- _ which bear‘ against‘ 
packing 60‘ 1s t’o'k'eep the oil‘; the casingi 
from passing 
shaft‘l. . 

Y In?v 'tli‘e‘ op'eration'i-of invent'ibmi when 
the shaft 4 is’rotated it willrotate-Iwn'it‘lr’itv I 

‘ hicht will car‘ry'with- it‘ thex' ' 
110. 

as head v5.z 
member ‘113 3 having the‘ ball head5 ‘mounted; 
therein,v which‘ will in” turn; through the" 
member: lil‘li’ieifolife' the rear end o’f'ptlhe ber 7 in‘ a‘: planetary manner-r This‘rmove'= 
ment'of the-member ’? willlpe?'ec? oscillating ' 
ofthe'shaft 1‘, which willE in turn3 rocl’c‘ the" 
crank arms 3and 8, thereby Vibrating; up-v 
wardly' and? don-inwardly whatever“ device‘ it 
is - desired ' t0"- vverticall-y ‘ 

rapid’ movementbfsai'di shaftsi 
The‘ wasting-screw 1151 is‘ se‘t_'to ?x ‘the, 

member 13 to obtain the desired length of" 
stroke of the. cranliai‘i'ns‘ If it is desired 
to‘chaiig'é this’istroke’,“ to a shorter stroke. 
the screw 32 is turned bythe hand Wheel’ 

provided in the “front endiof‘ the 

ou‘ti'i therefrom ‘ along’ the‘ 

70 
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Ill") 

’ p } oscillate.‘ Tlife'rnea-ns V ' V 

I connecting the shaftsl‘ and" 4‘; permit'of V'er'y 
120 

125 
34in a direction’such that the" head‘ 5°Wi‘l'lb0 ‘ 
adjustedtr‘earwardlf)?vv on‘ the" driving ‘shaft 4-‘; 
The screw isturned in” the'o'pposite" dire'c—_ 
'tion" to lengthen thestrol'ze. This-means‘, of 
adjustment? is eperatlewiien the‘? apparatus’ 130 
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is in operation. One of'the advantages of 
I ‘my improved constructionis that the parts 

- '10 

connecting the shafts 4 and 1 can not come 1 
I , ing the point of intersectionof said axes, a. 

head carried by andy rotatable with ‘said 
‘ driving member, a screw radiallydisposed 
in‘said head, and‘ a: universal joint device 

to rest in any position in which motionican 
not be transmitted. from the shaft 4; to the 
shaft 1 by such connecting parts. 

I. do not limit my invention to . 
ture shown and described, as many modi 
?cations, within the scope of theappended 
claims, may be made without departing from 
the, spirit of my invention. 
What I claim is :— ' ‘ 

1. In a mechanical’ movement, an oscil 
V lating driven member, a rotary driving 

15 
V secting each’ other, a head carried byland 

25 

member, the axes of said members inter 

rotatable with the driving member, a con 
, . necting memberpivotally connected to said 
" . oscillating vmember on an axis intersecting 

' 20 

I 7 driving member, and a universal joint de 
the'point of intersection of saiddriven and 

vice fastened to and revoluble with said 
7 head and, rotatably and longitudinally slid 
ably connected with said connecting mem 
bers , - ~ ' ' 

2. In a mechanical movementfan oscil-. 
V lating driven member, and a rotary driving 

30 
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member ‘having intersecting axes, a coin 
necting member pivotally connected to the 
driven member on an axis intersecting the, 
oint of intersectionlof the axes of said 

Idriven and driving members, a head'carried 
by and rotatable with said driving member, 
and a universal joint device fastened to said 
head and radially adjustable thereon toward 
and from said driving member, and rotate 

‘ ably and longitudinally slidably connected 
to said connecting member., 7 > - j 

3. In a mechanical movement, an oscil 
lating driven member, a rotary driving 

_ member, the axes of said members intersect 
ingeach other, a head longitudinally‘,adjust 
able ‘ on and rotatable with said driving 

,member, a connecting member pivotally 
45 connected to said driven member on an axis 

intersecting the point'of intersection of said 
axes, and a universal joint device fastened 
to and revoluble with said head and rotat 

, ably and longitudinally slidably connected 

. 60 

with said connecting member. a 
4. In a mechanical movement, an oscil 

lating driven member, ,_ a rotary driving 
.member, the axes of said members intersect 
ing each other, a head adjustable longitudi 
nally on ‘and rotatable with said driving 
member, a connecting member pivoted to 
said driven member on an axis intersecting 
the point of intersection of said axes, and 
a universal joint device rotatably connected 
with and longitudinally slidably connected 
with said connecting member and radially 

’ adjustable toward and from said driving 

65 

member on and revoluble with said head. 
5. In a mechanicalmovement, an oscil-_ 

latin‘g, driven member, a rotary driving 

the struc-I » 

member, theaxes of said-members‘intersect; i 
mg each other, a connecting member pivoted 
to said driven membergo'n an axis intersect?’ ' 

comprising two members having universal 
joint connection between them, one of said 
members of the'jolnt device having threaded 
vwithv said screw and being radially adjust= . . 
able on said head and revoluble therewith,- ? 
the ‘other member'of the joint device being 
rotatably connected to said connecting'mem 
ber and longitudinally slidably connected 
therewith. , ' i I _ ~ 

' 6. In a mechanical movement, an oscil 
lating "driven member, a rotary driving] 
member, the axesof said members intersect 
ing each other, a'jconnecting member pivoted 
to saididriven member on an axis intersect 
ing the, point of intersection of said axes, a 
head rotatable with and longitudinally ad 
justable on said driving member, means for 

' longitudinally adjusting said head, operable 
when the_latter is revolving, and a universal 
joint device mounted on and revoluble with 
said head,andrrotatably and longitudinally 

member. ~ ' _ . 

slidably connected"v with said connecting 

' , 7. In a'mechanical movement, an oscil— 
"lating' driven member, a rotary driving 
member, the axes of said members intersect~ . 
ing each other,a connecting member pivot- ' 
ally‘ connected to‘the' driven member on an _ 
axis intersecting the ' point of ‘intersection 
of said axes, a head rotatable with and lon 
gitudinally adjustable on said driving mem 
ber, meansfor so adjusting said head operP Y ,7 
able when the head is revolving, and a uni? 
versal joint device ‘revoluble with said head 
and radially adjustable thereon and rotat~ 
ably and‘ longitudinally slidably connected 
with said connecting member. 7 V ' 

8. In a mechanical‘ movement, an oscil 

member, the axes of said members intersect 
ing each other, a connecting member pivot 
ally connected to saiddriven member on, an 
axis which intersects the point of intersec 
tion ‘of said axes, ahead revoluble with and‘ 
longitudinally adjustable on said driving ; 
'membei', means for so adjusting said head 
operable when the head is revolving, a screw 
radially mounted ‘in said head, and a uni 
versal joint device having threaded connec 
tion with said screw and radially adjustable 
thereby on said head, and rotatably and 1on 
b @ 

necting member. , . V , r 

9. In a mechanical movement, an oscil 

ditudinlly slidably connected with said con-v ‘ 

85 

105 

110 

plating‘ driven member, a rotary driving _ 

lating : driven member, a rotary driving » 
‘member, a head rotatable with and longi 
tudinally adjustable‘ on- said driving mem-‘ 
ber, means connecting said‘head with said 130 



driven member by which the driven member 
has an oscillating movement imparted ‘00' iii 

I frcm said head, saidv connecting means hav 
ing means‘ connected‘ with said head; by 

5" Whi'ch the stroke of said driven member may 
be changed and by‘ which saidv head may be 
permitted to be longii'fu'dinally adjusted'on , a 

' 1,591,208‘ 

said driving member, an adjusting screw: 
and means‘ actuated by saidiscrew for 10ngi= § 
tndinallly‘ adjusting the head‘ on' said; driving {19 
member. r » ' . ' I ~ 

~ in testimony whereof I have signed;_ my 
name to this speci?cation; ' 

MAX E. BOERNGEN} 


